RESOLUTION

EXTENDING CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NASHUA ELKS CRUSADERS
MIDGET SPIRIT SQUAD

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Nine

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that congratulations from Mayor Donnalee Lozeau and the Board of Aldermen are hereby extended to the Nashua Elks Crusaders Midget Spirit Squad for their first place victory in the American Youth Cheer National Cheerleading Competition.

On Saturday, December 13, 2008, the Nashua Elks Crusaders Midget Spirit squad took center stage at the Amway Arena in Orlando, Florida for the American Youth Cheer National Cheerleading Competition. The basket tosses, stunts, and dance precision showed just how hard this group of girls have been working for the last few months.

The journey began for this squad in August 2008. With the guidance of their dedicated coaches, the organization of the team mom, the support of the Board of Directors and their families, these girls have worked hard to keep their eye on the prize. They have been cheering at games, attending local competitions and perfecting their routine. All of this has worked to help them hone their amazing skills to get to this point.

After the scores were tallied, the Nashua Elks Crusaders Midget Spirit Squad earned the first place spot in Division 15 Large Blue Category for the nation! Your enthusiasm, hard work, dedication, and accomplishments bring recognition and pride to the City of Nashua. We thank you for your spirit.

Congratulations to Team Members:

Samantha G. Lane
Hannah L. Yates
Courtney L. Dadley
Kara L. Bachelder
Kayla A. Nelson
Sierra A. Dunne
Amanda J. Berlandi
Samantha R. Allen
Brittney E. Champa
Alexandra G. Vrouhas
Larissa L. Callery
Samantha K. Camp-Woodman
Cassandra A. Lepine
Kelsey L Frothingham

Brook H. Poulin
Karissa M. Stefanou

Coaches:
Diane Champa, Head Coach
Norma Moreau, Assistant Coach
Stephanie O’leary, Assistant Coach
Kathleen O’leary, Assistant Coach
Donna Vrouhas, Assistant Coach
Sharon English, Assistant Coach
Jennifer Camp, Team Parent
Laurie Frechette, Association Spirit Coordinator
Pam Bernier, Association President
LEGISLATIVE YEAR 2009

RESOLUTION: R-09-164

PURPOSE: Extending congratulations to the Nashua Elks Crusaders Midget Spirit Squad

SPONSOR(S): Mayor Donnalee Lozeau
Board of Aldermen

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT:

FISCAL NOTE: None.

ANALYSIS

This resolution congratulates the Nashua Elks Crusaders Midget Spirit Squad for their first place victory in the American Youth Cheer National Cheerleading Competition.

Approved as to form: Office of Corporation Counsel

By: [Signature]

Date: January 30, 2009
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